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It goes without saying that parents are amazing people. They are selfless, nurturing
and driven by the passion to raise their children to be exceptional. But some mums
and dads go several steps further.
They extend this care and drive to others in the parenting community and society,
reaching out to them and helping them shine. Such parents are equally passionate
about continuously empowering and educating themselves. They are indeed quite
special, which is why here at theAsianparent, they are also known as VIParent.

VIParents are Influencers
You might wonder how parents can be influencers. But influencers are not only celebrities or popular personalities with huge followings; they can also be everyday people
who are part of a niche tribe sharing common interests. And they can most certainly
be parents.
Influencer marketing enlists individuals who have an active and trusted voice within
their community to spread the word about a product or service through their blogs
and/or social media channels.
An effective influencer produces compelling content that prompts
a desired result, from a simple like, share, or comment on a post,
down to the community’s purchasing decision. The key to a successful brand-influencer
partnership is to identify the right people who can amplify brand awareness and positively influence potential customers.
You’re here because you have the drive and passion to also be an influencer in the
parenting community. Because you too want to be a VIParent.
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About VIParents and Our Vision
VIParents is a real-parents community management platform under theAsianparent.
It empowers and enables parents to improve their social capital and earn a livelihood
by promoting brands and products through our fully automated platform.

VIParents - Mission
For mums

Many women in Southeast Asia would like
to further empower themselves—whether in
education, finance, or other areas—but do not have
the avenue to do so.
We started VIParents to help women like you to:

Earn extra income
from home or
remotely

Enhance your
education through
our training sessions
and workshops

Give back to
the community

For dads

Dads are more involved than ever before in
parenting. About 97% of dads now know how to
change a diaper, compared to 40% of dads who
never changed a diaper back in the 1980s! But it’s
not just changing diapers that dads are good at. The
involved dad shares all parenting responsibilities
and supports his partner in raising their children
together — just like you do.
We started VIParents to assist dads like you to:

Earn extra income doing
projects you like

Empower other parents
(especially fathers) by sharing tips
and advice

As a VIParent, you will not only enjoy these benefits, but you can be proud of the fact
that you are uplifting and helping other parents in the community to also raise happy,
confident children.
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About theAsianparent
theAsianparent is the flagship parenting portal of Tickled Media and the largest
community of parents across Southeast Asia. We are the #1 parenting portal in Asia
with a reach of 33 million women across 12 countries and 13 languages.
Given our online platform’s success, it isn’t surprising that theAsianparent app is
currently at 3.5 million downloads and is the world’s highest rated parenting app.

Who are VIParents?
VIParents impart wisdom
VIParents are keen to share their parenting knowledge
with other mums and dads. They are eager to learn and
grow with the community and empower fellow parents.
VIParents are go-getters
VIParents help others not just through words, but by
actions, too. VIParents are always looking for the next
challenge and more opportunities on our campaign section.
For these hustlers, the potential for extra income is as
important as personal and community development.
VIParents socialize for quality time
VIParents attend our community events to meet fellow
parents and their children for inner well being, to learn
from other parents, give sound advice, and interact with
brands and services.
VIParents advocate good values
Being a VIParent gives you a special status. You now
represent a community of parents who trust your opinion
and advice. You strive to improve society as a whole, but
especially through building and strengthening that very
important foundation that is good parenting.
VIParents focus on results
VIParents love participating in campaigns, and go above
and beyond to ensure campaign success and effectiveness.
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How can you become a VIParent?
To be a VIParent, you must:
1. Have more than 500 friends on Facebook or 500 followers on Instagram
2. Have no fake followers
3. Be a real parent - no fake accounts!
4. Follow and Like VIParents Instagram and Facebook pages, links below:-

Join us
1. Download theAsianparent app
2. Go to the homepage and choose “VIParents” from the menu
3. Enter your name, phone number, connect to Facebook or Instagram
4. Click to join

If your profile meets our criteria, the admin will approve.

What is in it for you?
1. We match you with brands you already love and trust, and introduce you to
products and services that align with your interests.
2. You will receive invites to try newly launched products and be paid to share
your honest feedback with your followers.
3. You will receive exclusive access to giveaways curated especially for our
network of influencers.
4. We will reward you with exclusive invites to events, previews, and more!
5. You will be a part of an important community that positively influences parents
You get to sample, test, and review products
6. You will enjoy discounts and special offers for products
7. You will get paid for campaigns by brands
8. We will invite you to take part in our surveys/polls as your opinion definitely
9. matters!
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Testimonials of real parents
on our Platform (PIC & quotes)

Khalidha Abd hadi
Malaysia

Andrenandin Mario
Indonesia

I signed up for VIParents Platform as I believe that

Q: What made you sign up for VIParents platform?

with this, the VIPs will be prioritized and updated

A: The reason why I signed up to VIParents Platform

first before others. Thus, the VIPs will feel more

is because there are many attractive benefits.

appreciated. I love how the platform provides

Q: What do you love about the VIParent platform ?

missions exclusively for the VIParent to participate

A: Because I love to participate in a campaign and

in exclusive events and activities, giving parents a

earn extra income, which is a great avenue for stay

better sense of belonging and being appreciated.

at home mum like me.

Q: What do you love about the VIParent platform?
A: When becoming a member of VIParents, I can
share my knowledge about raising a child to other
moms and make them feel more confident in the
journey. Hence, they can encourage their child to

Khalidha Abd hadi
Malaysia

be the best version as they can in the future.

Q: What made you sign up for VIParents platform?
A: Using theAsianparents app is quite amazing.
Everyday, I always looking forward to joining the
games to earn more points, discuss with other moms
or learn more experiences for taking care of my son,
myself and my family as well. Therefore, I think this
will be excited to sign the VIParents and be a part
of various brand campaigns so far.
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